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Mission - Caroline Economic Development Corp. (CEDC) exists to foster a 
diversifi ed local economy that leads to business reten  on and a  rac  on, 
job crea  on and workforce development, and a strong quality of life for the 
ci  zens of Caroline County.

Strategic Plan Commi  ee - The CEDC Board of Directors would like 
to thank the following volunteers who kindly assisted Angela Visintainer, 
Director of Economic Development, in reviewing and refi ning the strategic 
plan:

 Jeff  Ghrist, Caroline County Commissioners
 Nash McMahan, Tri-Gas & Oil
 Milton Nagel, Caroline County Board of Educa  on
 John Phillips, Sisk Fulfi llment Service & CEDC Board of Directors
 Geoff  Turner, Choptank Transport
 Alan Stein, Tanglewood Conservatories
 Dr. Barbara Viniar, Chesapeake College

The Board would also like to thank the Maryland Department of Business 
and Economic Development, which awarded the CEDC with a grant for 50% 
of the cost of developing the strategic plan.

Sage Policy Group - The CEDC contracted 
Sage Policy Group to provide an extensive 
economic analysis of Caroline County and to make 
recommenda  ons for the strategic plan.  Led by 
economist and CEO Anirban Basu, Sage conducted 
focus groups with business leaders and stakeholders.  
Sage then provided a comprehensive report to the 
CEDC, which has served as the founda  on for this 
plan.  Anyone interested in viewing the full report 
from Sage may contact the CEDC offi  ce.
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The CEDC is funded by the Caroline 
County Commissioners and Towns of 
Denton, Federalsburg, and Ridgely.  
We are grateful for their support 
and commitment to a bright future 
for the ci  zens they serve.
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Strategic Plan Project Scope
The strategic plan for economic development will direct the eff orts of Caroline 
Economic Development Corpora  on (CEDC) for fi scal years 2015 – 2020.

The success of the plan will be determined based upon the following criteria at the 
end of the fi ve-year plan period:

1. Employment opportuni  es for the ci  zens of Caroline County have increased
2. The commercial tax base of Caroline County has increased

With these goals in mind, the strategic plan is primarily focused on helping medium-
to-large businesses grow and succeed in Caroline County.  The plan also focuses on 
entrepreneurship and helping startup companies with signifi cant growth poten  al.  

In a small county like Caroline, limited resources must be focused in such a way that 
maximizes “bang for the buck.”  Concentra  ng resources on larger businesses will 
have the most direct impact on employment and the tax base.  As large businesses 
grow, their success will trickle down to the many small, “mom and pop” businesses 
that are so important to Caroline County’s economy and character.

Maintaining Caroline County’s Rural Landscape and Lifestyle
It is important to note that this plan has been developed 
with Caroline County’s rural character in mind.  
Development will be focused primarily in the county’s 
exis  ng business and industrial parks, as well as in its 
downtown areas.  This exis  ng infrastructure can easily 
accommodate business expansions and the addi  on of 
new businesses without sprawl into our treasured rural 
landscape.  

If you would like addi  onal informa  on about the CEDC’s 
strategic plan, please visit our website or contact our offi  ce.
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Sta  s  cal Profi le of Caroline County Exhibit 2:  Popula  on Change, 2000-2010
2000 Pop. 2012 Pop. Absolute Chg. Percent Chg.

U.S. 281,421,906 309,137,711 27,715,805 9.85%
Maryland 5,296,486 5,785,496 489,010 9.23%
Caroline County 29,772 32,947 3,175 10.66%
   Denton 2,960 4,359 1,399 47.26%
   Federalsburg 2,620 2,733 113 4.31%
   Greensboro 1,632 2,341 709 43.44%
   Ridgely 1,352 1,710 358 26.48%

 Source: U.S. Census Bureau: 2000 Census, 2008-2012 ACS 5-year es  mates

Popula  on - Caroline County’s popula  on expanded more 
rapidly than the na  on’s and the State of Maryland’s between 
2000 and 2012, which is an indica  on of a healthy community.  
Signifi cant popula  on growth in the towns during this period 
is largely a  ributable to annexa  ons.  Caroline County’s 
popula  on has aged, with 82% of popula  on growth occurring 
among residents aged 45 years and older.

Exhibit 1:  Caroline County Popula  on by Gender and 
by Age Classifi ca  on, 2012

Source: U.S. Census Bureau: 2008-2012 ACS 5-year es  mates
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13.2%
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Age 9 and under
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25 to 34
35 to 44
45 to 54
55 to 59
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Educa  on - Caroline County became more educated between 2000 and 2012.  
The popula  on with a bachelor’s degree increased by 47%, and the number of 
people with a graduate or professional degree increased by 12%.

Despite these improvements, the community s  ll falls short of na  onal and state 
averages.  For instance, 14.3% of Caroline County ci  zens aged 25 and older possess 
a bachelor’s degree or higher, while the corresponding propor  ons na  onally and in 
Maryland are 28.5% and 36.3% respec  vely.

Exhibit 3:  Distribu  on of Highest Educa  onal A  ainment of Caroline 
County Residents 25 and over, 2012

Less than 9th grade
9th to 12th grade, no diploma
High school graduate
Some college, no degree
Associate’s degree
Bachelor’s degree
Graduate or professional degree

Source: U.S. Census Bureau: 2008-2012 ACS 5-year es  mates

Female
51.2%

Male:
48.8%
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The following pages provide a variety of demographic and 
economic data for Caroline County.  All data was compiled 
by Sage Policy Group on behalf of the CEDC.  Addi  onal 
data is available by contac  ng the CEDC.
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Sta  s  cal Profi le of Caroline County

Income and Employment - Caroline County’s median household income increased signifi cantly between 2000 and 2012, outpacing income growth 
at both the na  onal level and state level during the same period.  Poverty rates in Caroline County declined slightly during this period, while the poverty 
rate increased statewide.  Unemployment rates and labor par  cipa  on rates have been rela  vely on par with the rest of the state.

Exhibit 4:  Median Household Income, 2000 v. 2012

2000 2012 Percent Change
U.S. $41,994 $53,046 26.3%
Maryland $52,868 $72,999 38.1%
Caroline County $38,832 $60,735 56.4%
   Denton $42,583 $66,071 55.2%
   Federalsburg $32,059 $36,932 15.2%
   Greensboro $36,083 $63,125 74.9%
   Ridgely $35,750 $54,821 53.3%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2012 American Community Survey 5 year es  mates

Exhibit 5:  Poverty Rates (Families), 2000 v. 2012

2000 2012
U.S. 9.20% 10.90%
Maryland 6.10% 6.50%
Caroline County 9.00% 8.70%
   Denton 6.60% 12.10%
   Federalsburg 21.00% 23.40%
   Greensboro 15.60% 14.20%
   Ridgely 7.80% 3.40%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau: 2000 Census. 2008-2012 ACS 5-year es  mates

Exhibit 6:  Employment Status of Workers who Live in Caroline County, 2012

Maryland Caroline County Denton Federalsburg Greensboro Ridgely
Popula  on 16 years and over 4,598,714 25,696 3,124 2,005 1,704 1,248
In labor force 69.6% 67.1% 61.7% 58.3% 68.3% 69.5%
     Civilian labor force 69.0% 67.1% 61.7% 58.3% 68.3% 69.5%
          Employed 63.6% 61.1% 56.8% 53.6% 58.8% 60.4%
          Unemployed 5.4% 6.0% 5.0% 4.6% 9.5% 9.1%
     Armed forces 0.6% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
Not in labor force 30.4% 32.9% 38.3% 41.7% 31.7% 30.5%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau: 2008-2012 ACS 5-year es  mates
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Sta  s  cal Profi le of Caroline County

Income and Employment (cont.) - Caroline County is a net 
exporter of workers since more people leave the county to work each 
day than come in.  Caroline County has the highest commuter rate on 
the Eastern Shore with 54.1% of workers employed outside the county.  

Exhibit 8:  Mid-Shore Commuter Rates (Percentage of 
Workers Employed Outside Their County of Residence), 2013

County Commuter Rate
Kent County 24.6%
Talbot County 26.1%
Dorchester County 32.8%
Queen Anne’s County 49.1%
Caroline County 54.1%

Exhibit 7:  Caroline County Infl ow/Ou  low Job Counts, 2011

5,396 - Employed in Caroline County, Live Outside

10,965 - Live in Caroline County, Employed Outside

3,034 - Employed and Live in Caroline County

Exhibit 9:  Percentage of Employed Caroline County 
Residents Aged 16 Years and Over by Industry, 2012

Maryland Caroline County
Educa  onal Services and Heath 
Care

23.0% 21.6%

Retail Trade 9.7% 11.1%
Construc  on 7.1% 10.9%
Manufacturing 5.2% 9.4%
Professional Services 14.9% 9.4%
Public Administra  on 11.2% 7.5%
Leisure & Hospitality 7.8% 7.0%
Transporta  on, 
Warehousing, and U  li  es

4.4% 6.9%

Other Services, except public 
administra  on

5.4% 5.4%

Wholesale Trade 2.1% 3.5%
Financial Ac  vi  es 6.4% 3.2%
Agriculture 0.5% 3.0%
Informa  on 2.4% 1.1%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau: 2000 Census. 2008-2012 ACS 5-year es  mates

There is some cause for alarm that many Caroline County 
residents are employed in industries that have been declining 
within the county, as shown in Exhibits 9 and 10.  Combined, 
over 30% of Caroline County workers are employed in Leisure & 
Hospitality, Financial Ac  vi  es, Construc  on, or Manufacturing.  
Each of these industries have seen employment declines of 5% 
or more over the past eight years, with employment losses in 
Construc  on and Manufacturing being the most signifi cant.
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(16.54%)

(149.75%)

(19.39%)

(10.52%)

(1381.82%)

(2.86%)

(1.03%)

(-5.02%)

(-30.59%)

(-15.83)

(-24.0%)

Trade, transporta  on, and u  li  es: 377

Natural resources and mining: 295

Educa  on and health services: 223

Government: 156

Informa  on: 152

Professional and business services: 11 

Other services: 2 

Leisure and hospitality: -26

Financial ac  vi  es: -93

Construc  on: -114 

Manufacturing: -361

Sta  s  cal Profi le of Caroline County

Exhibit 10:  Caroline County Employment Changes by Industry Sector, 2005-2013

Source: Maryland Department of Labor, Licensing and Regula  on: Employment and Payrolls – Industry Series (Percentage growth is in parenthesis)
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Businesses - Between 2005 and 2013, the number of business 
establishments in Maryland expanded by 5.4%, but declined by 3.8% 
in Caroline County.  During this period, the county lost 27 business 
establishments on net, but the combina  on of construc  on, 
manufacturing, and distribu  on shed 46 establishments.

During this same period, total employment in Caroline County 
increased by 622 jobs, or 7.1%.  When combined with informa  on 
regarding establishment counts, it is clear that the average Caroline 
County business has actually expanded over the past eight years.
 

Sta  s  cal Profi le of Caroline County

Exhibit 11:  Number of Business Establishments in Caroline 
County and Maryland, 2005 & 2013

Total Number of Establishments
2005 2013 % Chg. Absolute Chg.

Maryland 161,143 169,829 5.39% 8,686
Caroline County 717 690 -3.77% -27

Source: Maryland Department of Labor, Licensing and Regula  on: 
Employment and Payrolls – Industry Series.

Exhibit 12:  Total Employment, All Industries, 2005 & 2013

Total Employment (Average Annual)
2005 2013 % Chg.

Maryland 2,497,416 2,532,403 1.40%
Caroline County 8,744 9,366 7.11%

Source: Maryland Department of Labor, Licensing and Regula  on: 
Employment and Payrolls – Industry Series.

Exhibit 13:  Major Employers in Caroline County, August 2014 
(Includes only the number of employees within Caroline 
County; Excludes government and educa  onal ins  tu  ons.)

Employer # of Employees
Dart Container Corpora  on 517
WALMART Denton 280
H&M Bay 236
Choptank Transport 195
Choptank Electric Coopera  ve 161
Tri-Gas & Oil 152
Choptank Community Health System 140
Envoy Healthcare of Denton 105
Caroline Center, Inc. 104
Caroline Nursing & Rehab Center 100
Maryland Plas  cs, Inc. 97
Food Lion 95
McDonald’s 90
Burris Logis  cs 85
Hanover Foods 85
Sisk Fulfi llment Service 78
Medifast 75
UniSite Design 75
M&M Refrigera  on 64
Towers Concrete Products 63
Provident State Bank 53
Wesleyan Center at Denton 52
Kra   Foods 51

Source:  Maryland Department of Business & Economic Development; 
Verifi ed by CEDC staff .   
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Tax Base & Tax Rates - Over  me, Caroline County’s property tax base has declined despite growth in the commercial segment.  Growth of the 
commercial tax base since 2010 has not been enough to off set declines in total residen  al and agricultural valua  ons as indicated by Exhibit 14.

Sta  s  cal Profi le of Caroline County

Exhibit 15:  Eastern Shore of Maryland 
Jurisdic  ons Ranked by Real Property Tax 
Rates (Per $100 of assessment), FY2015

Rank Jurisdic  on Rate
1 Talbot 0.5270
2 Worcester 0.7700
3 Queen Anne’s 0.8471
4 Somerset 0.9150
5 Wicomico 0.9516
6 Caroline 0.9600
7 Dorchester 0.9760
8 Cecil 0.9907
9 Kent 1.0220

Source: Maryland State Department of Assessments 
and Taxa  on

Exhibit 14: Caroline County Real Property Tax Base, FY2010 - FY2013
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Caroline County’s real property 
tax rate is the ninth lowest 
in Maryland and the fourth 
highest on the Eastern Shore.
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Exhibit 16: Caroline County and Municipal Real Property Tax Rates Combined, FY2014

County Rate Municipal Rate Total Rate
Caroline County 0.94 -- --
      Denton 0.88 0.680 1.560
      Federalsburg 0.87 0.700 1.570
      Greensboro 0.88 0.630 1.510
      Ridgely 0.88 0.586 1.466

Source: Maryland Department of Assessments and Taxa  on; *Only municipal residents pay total rate

Exhibit 17:  Eastern Shore of Maryland Jurisdic  ons Ranked by Personal Property 
Tax Rates (Per $100 of assessment), FY2014

Rank Jurisdic  on Rate
1 Caroline 0.0000*
1 Kent 0.0000
1 Queen Anne’s 0.0000
1 Talbot 0.0000
5 Worcester 1.9250
6 Wicomico 2.1715
7 Somerset 2.2875
8 Dorchester 2.4400
9 Cecil 2.4768

Source: Maryland State Department of Assessments and Taxa  on

*Caroline County has a personal property tax rate of 2.4000 with a 100% credit applied to all tax bills, for a 
net rate of 0.0000.

Exhibit 18:  Eastern Shore of Maryland 
Jurisdic  ons Ranked by Income Tax Rates, FY2014

Rank Jurisdic  on Rate
1 Worcester 1.25%
2 Talbot 2.40%
3 Dorchester 2.62%
4 Caroline 2.73%
5 Cecil 2.80%
6 Kent 2.85%
7 Somerset 3.15%
8 Wicomico 3.20%
9 Queen Anne’s 3.20%

Source: Maryland State Department of Assessments and Taxa  on

Sta  s  cal Profi le of Caroline County
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Caroline County has the sixth lowest 
income tax rate in Maryland and the 
fourth lowest on the Eastern Shore. 

Caroline County is one of the few coun  es in Maryland that does not have a 
personal property tax for businesses.  The various municipali  es within the 
county impose personal property taxes, but none are imposed by the county.
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Sage Policy Group conducted a series of focus groups with business leaders from the manufacturing and non-manufacturing sectors, 
commercial real estate professionals, bankers, and other stakeholders.  Each session lasted approximately two hours.  The following are 
some of the key comments that were shared:

Business and local governments work well together.
Business leaders generally praised local governments for fi nding solu  ons to common, everyday business issues.  Some par  cipants described a 
“wave of talent” moving into local governance.  Business leaders were generally op  mis  c about Caroline County’s prospects.

Business leaders were far more cri  cal of State government, describing a “blatant disregard” for rural coun  es in Maryland.  A lack of support for 
manufacturing ac  vi  es on the Eastern Shore and throughout the state was noted.  Finally, concern was expressed about the promulga  on of 
expanding regula  ons, par  cularly in the agriculture and poultry industries.

There is disagreement about the quality of the local labor force.
Several people noted that employees are generally dependable, trainable, and highly regarded.  Labor costs were generally seen as favorable, and 
some felt that the quality of life and proximity to the Bay and beaches helped with recrui  ng and reten  on.

Others fi nd it extremely diffi  cult to recruit and retain new employees, especially younger, more educated workers.  Also, local training resources for 
manufacturing posi  ons were noted as par  cularly problema  c.  Several people thought that there isn’t enough done to make students aware of 
career opportuni  es that are available locally.

There is a consensus about core industries that should be a focus for business a  rac  on.

• Distribu  on/Logis  cs:  Caroline County’s proximity to several large U.S. metropolitan areas coupled with a less expensive workforce and good roads make    
   distribu  on a natural fi t.
• Manufacturing:  Despite concerns about insuffi  cient workforce training, focus group a  endees felt that the aff ordable labor and manufacturing heritage of     
   Caroline County made it a good target industry.
• Agriculture:  Acres of rich agricultural land, a popula  on of farmers, and access to large East Coast markets make agriculture a natural fi t.  There is an     
   opportunity to focus on innova  on and entrepreneurship in this sector.
• Recrea  on:  Many par  cipants felt that outdoor recrea  on and leisure ac  vity could be expanded.  Kayaking, biking, hiking trails, paintball, and a recrea  onal  
   facility were all highlighted.

Tax policy is a sore spot among Caroline business leaders.
Tax policy was described as “absolutely damaging” to Caroline County businesses.  Most par  cipants noted that it is state policies more than local ones 
that are a problem (i.e. state corporate income tax rate).  County and municipal real property tax rates were considered too high by most par  cipants, 
with some even sugges  ng that there are too many municipal governments.  Par  cipants recognized that the county is dominated by farmland, which 
means the county generates less revenue on a per acre basis.  It was noted that increasing the tax base through economic development is cri  cal.

1

2

3

4

Focus Group Feedback
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SWOT Analysis

S TRENGTHS

• Public school system
• Quality of life (li  le traffi  c conges  on, low crime)
• Physical beauty (open space, water)
• Outdoor recrea  onal opportuni  es
• Housing aff ordability
• “Can-do” workforce
• Presence of goods producing industries – agriculture, manufacturing, construc  on
• Loca  on (proximity to major ci  es, other recrea  onal ameni  es)
• Compe   ve land prices
• Availability of industrial parks
• Acres of con  guous agricultural land
• Helpful and talented local governments
• County and town small business revolving loan funds
• Broadband service to industrial parks and many other areas of the county
• Strong partnerships between Economic Development, Chamber of Commerce, 
   and other organiza  ons
• No county personal property tax

O PPORTUNITIES HREATST

W EAKNESSES

• Niche agricultural segments (value-added, local and/or organic produc  on,    
       hor  culture, etc.)
• Focus on manufacturing and logis  cs/distribu  on for business a  rac  on
• Improving and expanding technical training resources
• Workforce development ini  a  ves in customer service & sales (to support   
       logis  cs/distribu  on industry)
• Expansion of recrea  onal opportuni  es
• Development of downtowns
• Regional partnerships for economic development projects

• State regulatory environment that dispropor  onally aff ects rural areas
• Highway User Fund cuts and other losses of fi nancial support from Annapolis
• Lack of poli  cal interest from Annapolis in rural communi  es 
• Loss of regional poultry industry
• Loss of business to Delaware and other neighboring states
• Aging popula  on
• Loss of wealthy families due to Maryland tax structure
• Absentee landlords in downtown areas

• Limited employment opportuni  es for young, highly educated professionals
• Limited night life
• Small popula  on to drive economies of scale
• Lack of public transporta  on op  ons
• Lack of a major highway
• County fi nances – fl at tax base coupled with rela  vely high County + Municipal tax  
    rates
• Limited availability of apartments / lack of housing diversity
• Lack of local technical training resources
• Lack of smaller commercial and industrial space (≤10,000  2)
• Lack of local incen  ves to encourage investment
• Limited resources and incen  ves for startup companies
• Lack of a strong Caroline County brand



“All growth depends upon ac  vity.  
There is no development physically 
or intellectually without eff ort, and 
eff ort means work.”
 - Calvin Coolidge
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Summary of Strategic Areas & Priori  es

This plan addresses economic development issues and opportuni  es in four key strategic areas:

STRATEGIC AREA 1:
Infrastructure, Policy & Business Reten  on

STRATEGIC AREA 2:
Workforce Development

This sec  on addresses key structural aspects of the county’s economy, 
including:

• Transporta  on infrastructure
• Broadband infrastructure
• Local regulatory policy
• Local tax policy
• Incen  ves and resources for business expansion

Perhaps the most important and most challenging sec  on of the 
plan, Workforce Development addresses the training and educa  onal 
resources needed to support exis  ng businesses and industries 
targeted for a  rac  on.  Hiring and retaining the right people is 
consistently noted as the greatest challenge for most Caroline County 
businesses.

STRATEGIC AREA 3:
Entrepreneurship

STRATEGIC AREA 4:
Marke  ng & Business A  rac  on

This sec  on addresses the business climate for startup companies 
within the county.  Although primarily focused on startups with 
signifi cant growth and employment poten  al, this sec  on also 
addresses the needs of micro enterprises (those with less than nine 
employees).

This sec  on addresses Caroline County’s brand as it is perceived by its 
own residents and businesses, as well as those outside the county.  It 
also iden  fi es industries targeted for business a  rac  on eff orts.

Each objec  ve in the plan is assigned a priority 
level.  When alloca  ng limited resources to execute 
a strategic plan, it is important to consider the 
feasibility of each objec  ve and its poten  al impact 
on the community.  The priority levels assigned to 
objec  ves in this plan are classifi ed as follows:

Addresses cri  cal, 
urgent problems or 

opportuni  es.

Addresses signifi cant 
exis  ng or an  cipated 

needs or opportuni  es.

Addresses exis  ng or 
an  cipated needs or 

opportuni  es.

Will enhance the 
strategy if  me 

and budget allow.

Priority 
Level 

1
Priority 

Level 

2
Priority 

Level 

3
Priority 

Level 

4
Ranking Priori  es
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Strategic Area 1: 
Infrastructure, Policy, and Business Reten  on

OBJECTIVE:  Establish an Enterprise Zone that encompasses the Federalsburg and Frank M. Adams Industrial Parks.
Priority Level 1

Enterprise Zones are state-designated areas that off er signifi cant property tax reduc  ons for improvements made to real property.  Caroline 
is one of the few coun  es in Maryland that does not currently have an Enterprise Zone, which is a signifi cant disadvantage when compe  ng 
for expansion and reloca  on projects.  The designa  on will also benefi t businesses already located within the zone if they pursue future 
expansion projects.

Enterprise Zones provide tax credits over a ten year period.  The credits are applied to the increased assessed value of a property resul  ng 
from improvements only, so they do not reduce current town or county property tax revenues.  Tax credits are applied as follows:

• 80% credit in Years 1 – 5 
• 70% credit in Year 6
• 60% credit in Year 7
• 50% credit in Year 8
• 40% credit in Year 9
• 30% credit in Year 10

The State of Maryland reimburses 50% of the uncollected property tax revenue to the local jurisdic  on.

To learn more about Enterprise Zones and their benefi ts, please visit choosemaryland.org.

Summary of Objec  ves Priority 
Level

Establish an Enterprise Zone that encompasses the Federalsburg and Frank M. Adams Industrial Parks. 1
Determine if the Denton Industrial Park can qualify for an Enterprise Zone designa  on by excep  on; if so, apply for the designa  on. 3
Establish a county property tax incen  ve for major expansion projects that take place outside of designated Enterprise Zone(s). 1
Inves  gate poten  al incen  ves for downtown development and make recommenda  ons to the municipali  es of Caroline County. 2
Review covenants for all industrial/business parks in Caroline County and propose updates that will make them more appealing to businesses. 1
Establish a public rail siding in the Federalsburg area. 3
Launch an Economic Gardening program to help growing companies. 4

Infrastructure, regulatory and tax policy, and an emphasis on business reten  on are the backbone of a strong local economy.  This sec  on of the plan 
addresses the key structural elements of Caroline County’s economy.
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Strategic Area 1: 
Infrastructure, Policy, and Business Reten  on

OBJECTIVE:  Determine if the Denton Industrial Park can qualify for an Enterprise Zone designa  on by excep  on; if so, apply for the designa  on.
Priority Level 3 

The Denton area does not directly meet the eligibility criteria for Enterprise Zone designa  on, which are related to poverty rates, unemployment 
rates, and/or popula  on decline, among others.  Areas that are close to mee  ng the criteria may request a special review process from the state.  The 
CEDC will work with the Town of Denton to apply for the designa  on if eligibility is approved.

OBJECTIVE:  Establish a county property tax incen  ve for major expansion projects that take place outside of the designated Enterprise Zone(s).
Priority Level 1 

There are several large, growing companies in Caroline County that are located outside the limits of any possible future Enterprise Zones.  An 
incen  ve for major expansion projects will help ensure that these companies choose to con  nue to grow and expand in Caroline.  This incen  ve will 
also help spur development of the Mid-Shore Technology Park in Ridgely, which is unlikely to ever meet the eligibility criteria for an Enterprise Zone.

The incen  ve will be available to qualifying companies located outside the Enterprise Zone(s) only (i.e. companies won’t be able to “double dip”).  The 
CEDC will work with county staff  to establish the eligibility criteria for the incen  ve, the structure of the incen  ve, and how it will be implemented.  

OBJECTIVE:  Inves  gate poten  al incen  ves for downtown development and make recommenda  ons to the municipali  es of Caroline County.
Priority Level 2 

The CEDC will explore a variety of incen  ves and tools to encourage downtown development.  These tools may include property tax reduc  ons, Arts & 
Entertainment District designa  on, Main Street designa  on, subsidized marke  ng resources for businesses, and small business loan programs, among 
others.  The CEDC will also inves  gate how other communi  es have implemented tax penal  es on proper  es that remain vacant over sustained periods 
of  me.

OBJECTIVE:  Review covenants for all industrial/business parks in Caroline County and propose updates that will make them more appealing to 
businesses.
Priority Level 1 

Commercial bankers and real estate brokers have indicated that the covenants governing Caroline’s industrial parks are outdated and overly 
restric  ve.  This has made it diffi  cult for them to market proper  es in the parks, so many have remained vacant for long periods of  me.  The CEDC 
will review the covenants for all fi ve Caroline County parks and will make recommended changes to the appropriate municipali  es.
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Strategic Area 1: 
Infrastructure, Policy, and Business Reten  on

OBJECTIVE:  Establish a public rail siding in the Federalsburg area.
Priority Level 3

The lack of a public rail siding has forced some Caroline County businesses to transfer their products to neighboring coun  es for onward rail 
transport.  The lack of public rail infrastructure has also prevented businesses from pursuing new markets that require reliable rail delivery.

There is a site within the Caroline Industrial Park in Federalsburg that was intended to be a public rail siding, but it was never fully developed.  The 
CEDC will work with the Town of Federalsburg to iden  fy a new site or implement upgrades at the exis  ng site.  The selected site will be equipped 
with the proper equipment and infrastructure.  Maintenance and marke  ng plans will also be developed to ensure its sustainability.

OBJECTIVE:   Launch an economic gardening program to help growing companies.
Priority Level 4

Economic gardening is based on the idea that it is easier and more eff ec  ve to help exis  ng businesses grow than it is to a  ract new businesses.  
Put another way, it is easier to care for a garden and produce fruit than it is to be successful in big game hun  ng.  

Economic gardening provides an infusion of short-term resources to growing companies.  These resources may include market research, marke  ng 
assistance, supply chain analysis, or other types of consul  ng services.  Economic gardening typically targets companies with 10 – 99 employees and 
$1-$50 million in annual revenue.

The CEDC will iden  fy funding, resources, and collabora  ve partners to implement an economic gardening program for Caroline businesses.  
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Strategic Area 2: Workforce Development Hiring the right people for the right roles is the greatest challenge for 
most companies.  Economic development organiza  ons can make 
this task easier by ensuring that the local workforce has the skills that 
businesses need.

  

OBJECTIVE:  Work with neighboring coun  es’ school systems 
and Chesapeake College to create an inventory of technical training 
resources available in the area; form partnerships to share resources 
and provide students with greater access to tech training.
Priority Level 1

Local manufacturers have iden  fi ed a cri  cal skill gap and labor 
shortage among skilled technical workers.  These well-paying jobs 
provide a strong career path for students who prefer hands-on work 
and are not interested in pursuing a conven  onal four-year college 
educa  on.

By pooling and sharing resources regionally, technical training and 
educa  on can be greatly expanded for high school students and adults.  
A regional approach will also make it easier to fund new equipment 
and other training resources without duplicated eff ort and expense.  
The ul  mate goal is to work toward establishing a regional tech 
training center, but it will likely take longer than the fi ve years covered 
by this plan to achieve that goal.

Summary of Objec  ves Priority 
Level

Work with neighboring coun  es’ school systems and Chesapeake 
College to create an inventory of technical training resources 
available in the area; form partnerships to share resources and 
provide students with greater access to tech training.

1

Work with Chesapeake College and Caroline County Board of 
Educa  on to develop a Customer Service & Sales curriculum and 
career path.

1

Establish a full-  me business liaison posi  on within Caroline 
County Public Schools. 3

Develop a comprehensive, county-wide leadership development 
ini  a  ve. 4

16
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Strategic Area 2: Workforce Development

OBJECTIVE:  Work with Chesapeake College and Caroline County Board of Educa  on to develop a Customer Service & Sales curriculum and career path.
Priority Level 1

Caroline County is home to many companies in logis  cs, fulfi llment, manufacturing, and other sectors that employ a large number of customer service 
and sales professionals.  Caroline-based companies have expressed a strong need for a pipeline of talent in these fast-growing job categories.

The CEDC will work with Caroline County Public Schools and Chesapeake College to develop a curriculum and career path that prepares students for 
employment in customer service and sales.  The CEDC will also work with local companies to create internship opportuni  es as part of the curriculum.  

OBJECTIVE:  Establish a full-  me Business Liaison posi  on within Caroline County Public Schools.
Priority Level 3

The rapid pace of innova  on and changes in technology can make it diffi  cult for schools to keep up with the latest needs of businesses.  A Business 
Liaison within the Caroline County Public School system will work directly with local businesses, Economic Development, and the Chamber of 
Commerce. Responsibili  es of the Business Liaison will include: 

• Advising curriculum staff  and high schools on business and employment trends, skills gaps, etc.
• Developing internship and appren  ceship programs
• Applying for grants and other funding sources for new equipment and technology
• Helping teachers and guidance counselors understand local career paths for students
• Crea  ng opportuni  es for the business community to engage directly with students, teachers, and staff 

Note:  CCPS has recently designated a Teacher Specialist to take on many of the responsibili  es listed above in addi  on to his regular du  es.  The goal 
is to ul  mately transi  on these du  es to a dedicated, full-  me Business Liaison posi  on.

OBJECTIVE:  Develop a comprehensive, county-wide leadership development ini  a  ve.
Priority Level 4

Communi  es and companies that invest in leadership are more likely to retain top talent.  The CEDC will partner with the Chamber of Commerce to 
encourage leadership development in a variety of ways, including:

• Facilita  ng networking groups that discuss leadership topics
• Ac  vely suppor  ng student groups like Future Business Leaders of America
• Recrui  ng business leaders to mentor students with strong poten  al
• Promo  ng programs like Shore Leadership and Leadership Maryland to local companies
• Hos  ng Leadercast Delmarva each year (visit LeadercastDelmarva.com to learn more)
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TARGET INDUSTRY SPOTLIGHT
Logis  cs & Fulfi llment
It’s no surprise that Caroline County’s 
fastest growing employment sector is 
Logis  cs & Fulfi llment.  Located within 
four hours of several major metropolitan 
markets, Caroline County is served by 
highways that are free of conges  on and 
delays.  The local workforce is well suited 
to the customer service and technological 
demands of this dynamic industry.



OBJECTIVE:  Create a fl exible, customizable incen  ve package for promising startup companies with signifi cant growth poten  al.
Priority Level 3

Rela  vely small investments of resources can have a big impact on startup companies, which result in big returns for the community.  The CEDC will 
work to create incen  ves and resources for startups that can be customized to meet their specifi c needs.  Incen  ve packages may include:

• Small business loans
• Small cash grants
• Free marke  ng assistance
• Free market research or other consul  ng services
• Assistance with recrui  ng and training

OBJECTIVE:  Build a strong partnership with the Delmarva Food Hub and lead agricultural a  rac  on eff orts for the region.
Priority Level 2
 
Easton Economic Development Corpora  on will be launching the Delmarva Food Hub to provide regional farmers with access to nearby high-end 
metropolitan markets.  The Food Hub will also provide training, technical assistance, marke  ng, and other services.  This represents a great opportunity 
for ag-based businesses in Caroline County to expand and diversify.

Addi  onally, the CEDC has been awarded a grant from the Rural Maryland Council to launch a marke  ng campaign to recruit new farmers to the 
Eastern Shore.  The campaign will focus on value-added ag businesses that typically employ more people than tradi  onal agriculture.  

This is not only a great opportunity to a  ract new businesses to Caroline County and the broader region; it will help build strong regional partnerships 
with other coun  es and economic development agencies.

Summary of Objec  ves Priority Level
Create a fl exible, customizable incen  ve package for promising startup companies with signifi cant growth poten  al. 3
Build a strong partnership with the Delmarva Food Hub and lead agricultural a  rac  on eff orts for the region. 2
Launch a Small Business Concierge service to directly assist micro enterprises. 2

Strategic Area 3: Entrepreneurship

Communi  es that invest in and support entrepreneurship tend to have stronger economies than those that don’t.  Startup companies face many 
challenges, but those that succeed create jobs, a  ract new talent to the area, and support local small businesses.
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Strategic Area 3: Entrepreneurship

OBJECTIVE:  Launch a Small Business Concierge service to directly assist micro enterprises.
Priority Level 2

Caroline County is home to hundreds of micro enterprises (≤9 employees) that some  mes need assistance with permi   ng, licensing, regulatory 
compliance, marke  ng, fi nancing, site selec  on, etc.  The CEDC has recently expanded a part-  me staff  posi  on to include working directly with small 
businesses.  This posi  on will be a “concierge service” to connect small businesses to the many outstanding resources that are available to help them 
succeed.

In addi  on, the CEDC will be launching a special sec  on on our website specifi cally for small businesses.  It will include informa  on about incen  ves and 
resources, how to launch a new business, case studies, etc.

21

TARGET INDUSTRY SPOTLIGHT
Agriculture & Ag Technologies

With its rich farming heritage, Caroline 
County is a natural choice for innova  ve 
ag-based businesses and technologies.  
Extensive resources are available to 
help new-genera  on farmers succeed.  
Aff ordable land and easy availability of 
water also make the county well suited 
for large greenhouse projects and other 
specialized opera  ons.

Seaberry Farm, Federalsburg



Strategic Area 4: 
Marke  ng & Business A  rac  on

OBJECTIVE:  Launch a county-wide branding ini  a  ve that conveys the spirit of Caroline County and why it’s a great place to live and work.
Priority Level 2

Working with a community branding expert, the CEDC will convene stakeholders from throughout Caroline County to discuss the strengths of the 
community and what makes it unique.  This feedback will be used to create a unifying brand that can be used throughout the county.  The brand will 
be available for use by a variety of county departments and agencies, as well as economic development and tourism.  Consistent use of the brand will 
convey a posi  ve message that helps with business and talent a  rac  on.

Summary of Objec  ves Priority Level
Launch a county-wide branding ini  a  ve that conveys the spirit of Caroline County and why it’s a great place to live and work. 2
Create comprehensive marke  ng plans and budgets to a  ract companies in three target industries: manufacturing, logis  cs & fulfi llment, and 
agriculture & ag technologies.

3

Develop a comprehensive marke  ng plan and incen  ve strategy for the Mid-Shore Technology Park in Ridgely. 2
Conduct a feasibility study for an indoor/outdoor mul  -use sports facility in the Denton area. 4

Strong and consistent branding helps a community convey its advantages to a  ract top talent and companies.  It also helps build pride and loyalty 
among exis  ng residents.  Finally, a clear sense of community iden  ty helps focus business a  rac  on eff orts on industries and companies that 
are the best possible fi t. 

22
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OBJECTIVE:  Create comprehensive marke  ng plans and budgets to a  ract companies in three target industries: manufacturing, logis  cs 
& fulfi llment, and agriculture & ag technologies.
Priority Level 3

Target industries for business a  rac  on were determined based on feedback from business leaders and a detailed analysis of Caroline County’s 
strengths.  Manufacturing, logis  cs & fulfi llment, and agriculture & ag technologies are all industries that benefi t from the type of labor force that is 
available in the county.  Addi  onally, the county’s infrastructure is ideally suited to each of these industries.

The marke  ng plans for each industry will drill down into company a  ributes that are an especially good fi t for Caroline County.  For example, 
company size, market niche, and specifi c workforce requirements will all be considered.  This will help focus resources on opportuni  es that have the 
best chance of succeeding.

OBJECTIVE:  Develop a comprehensive marke  ng plan and incen  ve strategy for the Mid-Shore Technology Park in Ridgely.
Priority Level 2

The Mid-Shore Technology Park in Ridgely was developed just before the Great Recession and remains unoccupied.  As the economy improves, 
companies are once again looking toward new building and expansion projects.  It is important to revisit the strategy for marke  ng the park and to 
ensure that it off ers a compe   ve incen  ve package.  

In many ways, this objec  ve overlaps with several others in this plan.  The county tax credit for expansion projects (page 14), workforce development 
ini  a  ves (page 16), and marke  ng to the target industries men  oned above will all help make the Tech Park a  rac  ve to businesses.  The marke  ng 
plan for the Tech Park will also explore the benefi ts of a spec building, the advantages of being located adjacent to the Ridgely Airport, and the 
opportunity to leverage the park to a  ract startup companies.

OBJECTIVE:  Conduct a feasibility study for an indoor/outdoor mul  -use sports facility in the Denton area.
Priority Level 4

The many opportuni  es for sports and recrea  on in Caroline County were consistently noted as a strength by focus group a  endees.  Several 
par  cipants suggested pursuing the development of a sports facility that could host a variety of youth tournaments and draw visitors to the county.  
Such a facility could also provide vendor space for local small businesses.  

The CEDC will work closely with Caroline County Recrea  on & Parks and YMCA of the Chesapeake to conduct a feasibility study for a mul  -use sports 
facility.  The feasibility study will consider market size/demand, possible ownership/management structures, startup and opera  ng costs, possible 
sites, etc. 

Strategic Area 4: 
Marke  ng & Business A  rac  on
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TARGET INDUSTRY SPOTLIGHT
Manufacturing

Caroline County is home to many 
manufacturers whose niche products 
have made them the leaders in their 
markets.  A tradi  on of cra  smanship 
and problem solving has built a 
workforce that drives innova  on.  
From industrial freezers, to guitars, 
to conservatories, Caroline County is 
where great things are made.

Custom conservatory designed and manufactured 
by Tanglewood Conservatories of Denton



Strategic Area 1:  Infrastructure, Policy & Business Reten  on Priority Level
Establish an Enterprise Zone that encompasses the Federalsburg and Frank M. Adams Industrial Parks. 1
Determine if the Denton Industrial Park can qualify for an Enterprise Zone designa  on by excep  on; if so, apply for the designa  on. 3
Establish a county property tax incen  ve for major expansion projects that take place outside of designated Enterprise Zone(s). 1
Inves  gate poten  al incen  ves for downtown development and make recommenda  ons to the municipali  es of Caroline County. 2
Review covenants for all industrial/business parks in Caroline County and propose updates that will make them more appealing to businesses. 1
Establish a public rail siding in the Federalsburg area. 3
Launch an Economic Gardening program to help growing companies. 4

Strategic Area 2:  Workforce Development Priority Level
Work with neighboring coun  es’ school systems and Chesapeake College to create an inventory of technical training resources available in the area; 
form partnerships to share resources and provide students with greater access to tech training. 1

Work with Chesapeake College and Caroline County Board of Educa  on to develop a Customer Service & Sales curriculum and career path. 1
Establish a full-  me business liaison posi  on within Caroline County Public Schools. 3
Develop a comprehensive, county-wide leadership development ini  a  ve. 4

Strategic Area 3:  Entrepreneurship Priority Level
Create a fl exible, customizable incen  ve package for promising startup companies with signifi cant growth poten  al. 3
Build a strong partnership with the Delmarva Food Hub and lead agricultural a  rac  on eff orts for the region. 2
Launch a Small Business Concierge service to directly assist micro enterprises. 2

Strategic Area 4:  Marke  ng & Business A  rac  on Priority Level
Launch a county-wide branding ini  a  ve that conveys the spirit of Caroline County and why it’s a great place to live and work. 2
Create comprehensive marke  ng plans and budgets to a  ract companies in three target industries: manufacturing, logis  cs & fulfi llment, and 
agriculture & ag technologies. 3

Develop a comprehensive marke  ng plan and incen  ve strategy for the Mid-Shore Technology Park in Ridgely. 2
Conduct a feasibility study for an indoor/outdoor mul  -use sports facility in the Denton area. 4

Summary of Objec  ves
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“Greatness is not a func  on of circumstance. Greatness, it turns out,  
  is largely a ma  er of conscious choice, and discipline.”

- Jim Collins, Good to Great 



Caroline Economic Development Corp.
317 Carter Avenue, Suite 107, Denton, Maryland 21629

410.479.4188  info@carolinebusiness.com  CarolineBusiness.com

Photo by Florinda Oross Photography
www.fl orinda.smugmug.com
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